November 24, 2008

Notice 08-44

Request for Qualification – IBS New Building in Grandview Soils Investigation & Material Testing

Following are clarification questions regarding the CU IBS Building Materials Testing Submittal:

1. Within the submittal requirements, under part ‘D’, Budget Methodology/Cost Control, I wanted to confirm with you that the selection process is qualifications-based, as such we are NOT to provide an actual estimated materials testing and observation cost total, or unit rates within the submittal at this time?

Selection process is qualifications based. No estimated materials testing and observation cost total or unit rates are required.

2. I am aware that Appendices A, A1, and A2 are for the University’s submittal review purposes, and thus no action on our part regarding filling these appendices out is necessary; however, are Appendices A-E, (with Appendices B, C, D, and E filled out) to be included at the end of our submittal, or shall these appendices be addressed upon award of oral interview short-listing and/or contract award?

Include appendices B, C, D, and E at the end of the submittal.